TEACHER VERBAL CUES AND,PUPIL PERFORMANCE. ON A GROUP READING TEST' GEORGE S. LAMB Western Washington State College
What effects do teachers' verbal cues of encouragement or warning have upon the behavior of pupils? Teachers constantly offer a wide variety of verbal cues in their classrooms, which are intended to modify the behavior of pupils. The assumption that these cues really do affect pupil behavior is generally taken for
granted. Yet, this assumption has rarely been tested experimentally under ordinary classroom conditions.
Most of the experiments of verbal cues and reinforcements have been laboratory studies. They have generally involved an experimenter working with one subject at a time and have measured performance on simple physical tasks (Stevenson, 1965) . The results of these studies have limited application to group instruction in the classroom (Jackson, 1965) .
Classroom experiments in this area have investigated reinforcements, either oral (e.&., Hurlock, 1925; Auble & Mech, 1953; Van De Riet, 1964) or written (e.g.., Forlano & Axelrod, 1937; Wallen, 1964; Anderson, White & Wash, 1966) . With the exception of the study by Page (1958) of teachers' written comments, these studies have dealt with pupils independent of one another instead of pupils as integral parts of a classroom with its own group interactions.
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The present experiment was an investigation of verbal cues administered during the time that pupils were working on the tasks, rather than of verbal reinforcements administered at the conclusion of the tasks. Specifically, the study sought to answer the following question: Are the responses of second and third grade pupils on two sub-tests of the New Developmental Reading Tests (Bond, Ballow & Hoyt, 1963a) affected by the teacher's verbal cues to work rapidly or to work accurately? The treatment cues were administered to classroom groups rather than to individual pupils.
One widely accepted principal of learning is that cues which arouse motivation toward the achievement of an educational objective will increase the effectiveness with which that objective is achieved (Wallen & Travers, 1963) . If the treatment cues have a straightforward effect, we would expect that classes receiving speed cues would attempt more task:Items than classes receiving accuracy cues or no cues. We would also expect that classes receiving accuracy cues would achieve a higher percentage of items correct than classes receiving speed cues or no cues.
Method

Subjects
The sample was 18 second grade classes and 18 third grade classes to which female'student teachers had been previously' assigned.
The classes were located in central area and suburban schools of metropolitan Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Variables
The tasks were two sub-tests of the New Developmental Reading
Tests. This is a group reading achievement test for second and third grade pupils. In the first sub-test the pupils are to mark the one word among four which identifies a picture. In the second sub-test the pupils are to mark a set of pictures according to specific written directions. Pupils attempt as many items as they can within the time limits of the test. For this study, it was important that the distributions of scores should not be comprssed because pupils ran out of task items during the testing. The time limits for the sub-tests were, therefore, reduced from 10 to 4 min- 
Procedures
The classes were randomly assigned to one of three treatments:
(a) speed, (b) accuracy, and (c) control. The female student
The adjusted score Is the number correct minus 1/3 the number wrong, and is the standard method of scoring the first sub-test. teachers were the Es and received prior training on the administration of the tests and the treatments. The treatments were administered while the classes were taking the tests. For the speed treatment, the Es gave verbal cues encouraging rapid work.
For the accuracy treatment, the Es gave verbal cues encouraging accurate work. For the control treatment, the Es gave no verbal cues. The content and timing of the cues were specified by a script (see Figures 1 and 2 ). The timing of the tests and the cues was by stop watch.
Analyses
Since it was possible that the treatments would have different effects in the two grade levels or on boys and girls, the analysis compared the group means in these categories and their combinations as well as comparing the ge ral treatment effects. Another possibility was that the treatments would have different effects upon groups of pupils of differing reading ability. In order to examine this latter effect, the third sub-test of the New Developmental
Reading Tests (Bond, Balow & Hoyt, 1963b) Let's see how quickly you can work today.
1 min.
You people are doing very well. I see that you are getting a lot done.
2 min.
My, you people are fast workers.
3 min.
It looks to me as if many of you will get most of your work finished. Table 1 .
Results
The pooled means of each treatment group for each of the seven dependent variables are in Table 2 . The means of the variables which are normally used to score the tests, i.e., the number of items correct and the adjusted score for guessing, die,not occur in any consistent pattern, and the differences were not statistically significant. The mean scores for the variables involving the number of items attempted and theratio. of items correct to items attempted did occur in the orders predicted. The speed treatment group did attempt more items than the accuracy or control groups, and the accuracy treatment group did achieve a. higher ratio of items correct to items attempted than the speed or control groups. However, the differences among the means were not statistically significant.
Only one interaction effect was statistically significant. This was the treatment by sex interaction for the number of items attempted on the second sub-test. The differences among the pooled means associated with this interaction are in Table 3 . An anylysis of these differences using Scheffe confidence intervals showed that girls attempted significantly more items under speed cues than under accuracy cues. 
Degrees of Source of Variation Freedom
Between Classes 
Conclusions and Discussion
The complete data (Lamb, 1965) The results indicate that girls may be affected significantly by speed and accuracy cues in the number of items they attempt.
The fact that this effect was apparent on the second sub-test and not on the first might be because the treatments had been in effect longer at the time of the second sub-test, or it might be due to the nature of the tasks in the second sub-test. Since boys were not affected in this way, there is the implication that girls are more responsive to a female teacher's verbal cues than are boys.
The clear superiority of girls over boys was less pronounced on the measures of the number of items attempted. This is not easily explained. It may be that the dominant treatment on girls was the accuracy cuesvand that these had the effect of reducing the number'of items they attempted. Another possibility is that the superior achievement of girls on reading tests is due more to the accuracy with which they deal with the items than with the number oritems they attempt.
